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CAR MATE Global Network

CAR MATE CHINA
- Sales Office
- Shenzhen Factory

CAR MATE
- Headquarters
- Yuki Factory

CAR MATE USA
- Sales Office

Yuki Factory in Japan

Shenzhen Factory in China
History of CAR MATE

1965  Car Mate (the former of CAR MATE MFG.CO., LTD.) was established in Tokyo. The original head rest was developed and launched.

1966  CAR MATE MFG.CO., LTD. was established.

1976  Manufacturing factory was established.

1984  CARMATE INC. (the former of Car Mate USA., INC) was established in Los Angeles, the USA. 1st Ski Carriers were developed and launched.

1985  1st Snow Chains were developed and launched.

1986  1st Baby Car Seat & 1st Air Fresheners were developed and launched. “RAZO” (Motor sports) & “INNO” (Roof Racks) were started up.

1996  Halogen Bulb Factory was established. CARMATE CHINA was established in Shenzhen, China.

1997  “GIGA” (Head Light Bulbs) was started up.

1999  “AILEBEBE” (Baby Car Seat) was started up.

2004  H.I.D. Factory was established.

2005  “BLANG” (Air Fresheners) was started up.

2010  “Dr. DEO” (Deodorants) was started up.

2016  50th Anniversary.
Elegant fragrances that create a sophisticated ambiance.

BLANG RODEO

BLANG is a No.1 brand of air freshener in Japanese automobiles since its debut in 2009. 
"BLANG" is a No.1 brand of air freshener in Japanese automobiles since its debut in 2009.

Leather look design made of soft material to enjoy coordinating with the interior of vehicle. With soft clip, AC fin is hard to be scratched. Concentrated liquid.

SKY BREEZE
An invigorating scent of Marine Floral.

FE421 • SKY BREEZE

COTTON BREEZE
A pleasant scent of Fresh Floral.

FE422 • COTTON BREEZE

ANTI-TOBACCO
A natural scent of Herbal Woody.

FE423 • ANTI-TOBACCO

LAVENDER VANILLA
A gentle scent of aromatic herbs and vanilla.

FE424 • LAVENDER VANILLA

CLEAN BREEZE
Clean fragrance with refreshing lime and herb.

FE425 • CLEAN BREEZE

CITRUS MUSK
Fragrance of musk combined with refreshing citrus.

FE426 • CITRUS MUSK

CRYSTAL SQUASH
Clean and refreshing squash fragrance.

FE427 • CRYSTAL SQUASH

Features:
Scent, design and deodorant technology
Considering that our fragrances will be used in the car interior environment, we examine them from all aspects, including functionality, and combine fragrance quality with bold design. High-performance deodorant ingredients are combined in all products to enjoy delicate fragrances such as perfume.
BLANG AC-IN MONSTER FRAGRANCE

- You never had such a strong fragrance ever! Install to AC filter to make the interior filled with fragrance. 3 fragrance sticks included.

**WHITE MUSK**
A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

**BRILLIANT SHOWER**
A pleasant fruity musk fragrance that feels like a sun shower on your bare skin.

---

**H1201**  
WHITE MUSK

**H1202**  
BRILLIANT SHOWER

---

**ABERFITCH**
Woody musk and aromatic herb combined with citrus to produce spicy fragrance.

**WILD BERRY**
Heavy but sweet fragrance of wild berry mixed with raspberry and watermelon. Exquisite juicy and sweet.

---

**H1203**  
ABERFITCH

**H1204**  
WILD BERRY

---

**Features**
New way to spread fragrance strongly. High efficiency by spreading fragrance from all AC of vehicle. With 3 fragrance sticks, 3 fragrance sticks are as strong as our 10 water gel fragrances.
*Researched by CAR MATE

Remove AC filter from vehicle.  
Attach fragrance sticks to AC filter.
Air Fresheners

BLANG

Strive for “Sporty design” by “Carbon look”

Sporty and luxury Design, function and fragrance for driver’s joy

BLANG LIQUID RG

- Luxury and sporty design. With thick wick and cap having opening. Strong fragrance comes out and spreads inside vehicle.

OPiUM
Oriental spicy scent with elegant Jasmine.

FE511 (OPiUM)

CITRUS MUSK
Fragrance of musk combined with refreshing citrus.

FE512 (CITRUS MUSK)

SKY BREEZE
An invigorating scent of Marine Floral.

FE513 (SKY BREEZE)

COTTON BREEZE
A pleasant scent of Fresh Floral.

FE514 (COTTON BREEZE)

WHITE MUSK
A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

FE515 (WHITE MUSK)

Product Size: 105×60×57 mm
Product Weight: 286 g

Lasts up to 45 days
BLANG RODEO AIR LIQUID

- Inspired by the latest European vehicle and sophisticated fragrance for AC installation. Concentrated liquid like genuine perfume.

- **WHITE MUSK**
  A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

- H741 • WHITE MUSK
- H841 • WHITE MUSK

BLANG AIR STICK

- Slender design fits in the vehicle and does not prevent wind of AC. Can change the direction of wind even when installed to AC. With soft clip, AC fin is hard to be scratched.

- **WHITE MUSK**
  A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

- H201 • WHITE MUSK
- H205 • PLATINUM SHOWER

BLANG SOLID 3P

- Enjoy elegant BLANG scent with special 3 packs of water gel fragrance.

- **WHITE MUSK**

- G21T • WHITE MUSK
**BLANG POWER SOLID**

- Small design gives you strong scent. Side Air Pass System can make its scent 3 times stronger than our normal types. Double impregnated system keeps the quality of fragrance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Fragrance Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G1471</td>
<td>WHITE MUSK</td>
<td>TOP: Musky, MIDDLE: Rose, BOTTOM: Musk, Amber, Sandalwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1472</td>
<td>BRILLIANT SHOWER</td>
<td>TOP: Lily, MIDDLE: Jasmine, BOTTOM: Cyclamen, Musk, Sandalwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1473</td>
<td>ABERFITCH</td>
<td>TOP: Sandalwood, MIDDLE: Jasmine, BOTTOM: Patchouli, Camellia Wood, Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1474</td>
<td>WILD BERRY</td>
<td>TOP: Cinnamon, MIDDLE: Watermelon, BOTTOM: Vanilla, Benzoin, Musk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

- Side Air Pass System
  - Success making 3 times more powerful fragrance compared to our normal types.

- Double impregnated system
  - Keep the quality of fragrance, power of fragrance as well.

**BLANG BOOSTER**

- Inconspicuously fragrance spreads from unnoticeable place. Make the interior of vehicle filled with fragrance.

**BLANG BOOSTER DH**

- Make your vehicle filled with fragrance from unnoticeable place. Fits to drink holder. Water gel type with large volume.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Lasts up to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G751</td>
<td>WHITE MUSK</td>
<td>60 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLANG BOOSTER**

- Under seat type with large volume. Make your vehicle filled with fragrance from unnoticeable place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Lasts up to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G631</td>
<td>WHITE MUSK</td>
<td>45 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G632</td>
<td>BRILLIANT SHOWER</td>
<td>45 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G634</td>
<td>WILD BERRY</td>
<td>45 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G636</td>
<td>FEATHERLY WHITE</td>
<td>45 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BLANG LIQUID

- Our original fragrance in the chic and sophisticated bottle.
  Elegant fragrance, liquid type.

WHITE MUSK
A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

L11 • WHITE MUSK
L57 • PLATINUM SHOWER

BLANG SIRIUS

- The bottle design is like a crystal to enhance its luxury feel.
  Filled with clean fragrance. Liquid type.

WHITE MUSK
A pleasant scent with an elegant musk base and accented with refined white floral and fruity notes.

L151 • WHITE MUSK
L155 • PLATINUM SHOWER

VERTEZZA

- Elegant car fragrance.

VERTEZZA

- Stylish cut glass design. Large volume.

L211 • WHITE MUSK
L212 • CRYSTAL SQUASH
L214 • WILD BERRY
Air Fresheners

**LUNO HANGING WOOD**

- Natural fragrance making use of the material and fragrance of a slightly gentle natural wood are mixed, you can enjoy a pleasant scent. Natural origin deodorant blending.

**MUGUET & GREEN APPLE**

- Pleasant white floral scent combined with elegant muguet, rose, daisy and fresh green apple, raspberry.

**PLUMERIA & RASPBERRY**

- Special and comfortable resort floral combined with plumeria, freesia and fresh raspberry, orange.

**JASMINE & PEAR**

- Clean floral mixed with jasmine, rose, violet and fresh pear, green apple.

**Features**

- Thick Natural Wood
  - It has plenty of fragrance in thick natural wood. Thick strap represents elegance and adjustable of its length by re-tie.

**LUNO FRAGRANCE STONE AC**

- Natural stone fragrance. The more you put natural stones, the stronger fragrance is. AIR IN TAKE structure enables fragrance to come out and spread inside vehicle.

**MUGUET & GREEN APPLE**

- Pleasant white floral scent combined with elegant muguet, rose, daisy and fresh green apple, raspberry.

**MISTY FREESIA**

- For relaxing, this fragrance is mixed with fresh fruits and flowers.

**JASMINE & PEAR**

- Clean floral mixed with jasmine, rose, violet and fresh pear, green apple.

**WHITE BERGAMOT**

- Lemon, bergamot, raspberry combined with rose and muguet to produce sweet fragrance.

**Features**

- Two times washable one bottle
- This natural stone is infused with natural fragrances and deodorants originated from natural products. Enjoy natural scent as it is.

**AIR IN TAKE structure** Patent pending
- New design to spread its fragrance inside vehicle by wind from AC.
Wheel & Tire

**BRAKE DUST CLEANER**

- Chemical reaction cleans brake dust. Good for even tough oil stains.

**PS60**
BRake Dust Cleaner
MAGNASHOT
Spray type

- Various dirt can be removed by using only this product!
  - Mud stain / Tough brake dust stain / Tough oil stain

**TIRE WAX**

- Tire wax especially designed for luster. Oil-based that is resistant to rain. Luster lasts for a long.

**C34**
BRIGHT MAGIC TIRE WAX
Aerosol type

- Luster lasts for a long!
**FOR WINDSHIELD**

- Water drops sliding even at low speed or light rain. Crystal clear view we offer.

**C110**
**XCLEAR HYPER WATER REPELLENT**
Aerosol type

For approx. 10 wind shields

**FOR SIDE VIEW MIRROR & FRONT DOOR WINDOW**

- Water drops've gone by water soluble polymer. More clear than water repellent.

**C113**
**XCLEAR HYDROPHILIC MIRROR COATING**
Spray type

For approx. 50 side view mirrors

**FOR CAMERA LENS**

- Remove water drops on lens of camera to enable drivers to see clearly.

**C108**
**XCLEAR CAMERA LENS COATING**
Coating type

For approx. 80 times

**C109**
**XCLEAR CAMERA LENS COATING**
Spray type

**GLASS DEMIST**

- Microcapsule added. Antifog just by wiping windshield.

**C42**
**XCLEAR GLASS DEMIST CLOTH**
Wiping type

For approx. 12 wind shields

Put on your hand and wipe to clean!
Body & Headlight

SCRATCH POLISH

- **C22**
  - SCRATCH POLISH
  - Polishing type
  - Product Size: 105 x 36 x 36mm
  - Product Weight: 140g
  - Any colored vehicle available

- **C36**
  - SCRATCH POLISH FOR MULTIPLE USE
  - Polishing type
  - Product Size: 164 x 50 x 50mm
  - Product Weight: 230g

- **for Body**
  - One chemical liquid is good for scratch and the other one is good for microsized scratch to finish better.

- **for multipurpose**
  - Scratch polisher for multiple use. Good for microsized scratch, dirt of headlight lens, chrome dullness etc.

PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER

- **C24**
  - PLASTIC SURFACE (BLACK) RESTORER
  - Wiping type
  - Product Size: 70 x 18 x 18mm
  - Product Weight: 15g

- **C105**
  - PLASTIC SURFACE (BLACK) RESTORER EX
  - Wiping type
  - Product Size: 70 x 18 x 18mm
  - Product Weight: 35g

- **Approx. For 1 car**
  - Approx. For 2 cars

- **Duration: Approx. 180 days**

- **Feature**
  - Body
  - Headlight
  - Chrome plating
  - Clear resin

SPONGE FOR REMOVING BUGS

- **C80**
  - SPONGE FOR REMOVING BUGS
  - Sponge type
  - Product Size: 30 x 60 x 50mm
  - Product Weight: 110g

- **Feature**
  - Clean by just water!

- **All you need is this sponge with water to clean bug dirt. Removing the dirt easily by special fiber.**
Deodorants

Inside vehicle

DEODORANT FOR INTERIOR

How to use

Push the button to start
Circulate by air-conditioner powerful deodorizing effect

Deodorant component contained in the steam eliminates the odor even inside air-conditioner strongly.

Unscented

D21E
STEAM DEO FOR AIR-CONDITIONER

Product Size: 100 × 78 × 78mm
Product Weight: 180g

D22E
STEAM DEO FOR AIR-CONDITIONER LARGE TYPE

Product Size: 120 × 95 × 95mm
Product Weight: 310g

for Cigarette smoke

Deodorant component contained in the steam eliminates the odor of cigarette smoke strongly.

Slightly fragrance (Mint)

D23E
STEAM DEO FOR CIGARETTE SMOKE

Product Size: 100 × 78 × 78mm
Product Weight: 190g

D24E
STEAM DEO FOR CIGARETTE SMOKE LARGE TYPE

Product Size: 120 × 95 × 95mm
Product Weight: 330g

DEODORANT for AIR CONDITIONER

Spray inside AC directly to eliminate odor powerfully.

D29
AIR CONDITIONER DEODORANT SPRAY MARINE SQUASH

Product Size: 182 × 65 × 52mm
Product Weight: 225g

D39
AIR CONDITIONER DEODORANT SPRAY WHITE MUSK

Product Size: 182 × 65 × 52mm
Product Weight: 225g

Feature

Long nozzle for a depth of AC
Dr. DEO

**Special deodorant brand of CAR MATE Japan**
Stabilized chlorine dioxide eliminates odor powerfully.

- **Spray**
  - Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions. Just spray the place you care.
  - D78 Dr.DEO SPRAY TYPE
    - Product Size: 180 × 90 × 40mm
    - Product Weight: 360g
  - D175 Dr.DEO AIR CONDITIONER ATTACHMENT TYPE
    - Product Size: 37 × 39 × 38mm
    - Product Weight: 17g

- **AC clip**
  - Compact sized AC type.

- **Under seat Gel**
  - Under seat type. Eliminates odor from unnoticeable place.
  - D80 Dr.DEO GEL FOR UNDER SEAT
    - Product Size: 28 × 112 × 134mm
    - Product Weight: 245g
  - D81 Dr.DEO GEL FOR UNDER SEAT LARGE
    - Product Size: 30 × 140 × 165mm
    - Product Weight: 435g

- **Steam type**
  - Eliminate odor of AC and the interior of vehicle quickly! Furthermore, anti-bacterial and anti-virus.
  - D217 Dr.DEO STEAM TYPE
    - Product Size: 100 × 78 × 78mm
    - Product Weight: 190g
  - D218 Dr.DEO STEAM TYPE LARGE
    - Product Size: 120 × 95 × 90mm
    - Product Weight: 330g
Lightings

GIGA

HALOGEN BULB

- GIGA halogen bulb strives for the exquisite combination between "Bright" and "Elegant", based on its concept, "The one and only brightness". High crystal glass is used for high pressure of glass, filament enhancement of strength etc. With specific improvement, high durability of high efficiency halogen bulb is manufactured. Enjoy tune-up your vehicle for brighter and elegant light.

Cool and stylish, "Ultimate Blue"

THE BLUE PLUS 5600K

"Ultimate Blue" to strive for coolness and superior style. The glare of 5600 kelvin must dress up your vehicle.

The Blue Plus 6600K 5600kelvin

The bright light, "Blue White"

THE BLUE PLUS 5000K

The brightest light among regular halogen bulbs (more than 5000 kelvin). The light improves the visibility while driving at night.

The Blue Plus 5000K 5000kelvin

Good visible, "White"

AIR NEO 4200K

Bright and clear white color. Exquisite balance between visibility and dress-up.

Air Neo 4200K 4200kelvin

Visibility against rain, fog and snow, "Ultimate Yellow"

YELLOW POWER 2300K

We strive for ultimate yellow color. This bulb improves visibility against bad weather such as rain, fog and snow.

Yellow Power 2300K 2300kelvin
### H.I.D.

H.I.D. burner is designed and assembled at CAR MATE factory in Japan. That’s why, we can produce unique light that competitors can’t do. GIGA has a variety of lineups.

#### POWER PLUS 4400K

For drivers who want more light. All-weather type.

- **GH244**
  - E28/5 in common
  - 4400K
  - 3800lm

- **GH944**
  - E28/5 in common
  - 4400K
  - 3400lm

#### COOL SKY 6700K

Ultimate blue and white light.

- **GHB267**
  - E28/5 in common
  - 6700K
  - 2400lm

- **GH967**
  - E28/5 in common
  - 6700K
  - 2100lm

H.I.D. burner, 35W ballast and relay harness, all are included.

#### H.I.D. conversion set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GHK367</th>
<th>GHK467</th>
<th>GHK667</th>
<th>GHK767</th>
<th>GHK1167</th>
<th>GHK167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1C</td>
<td>H4</td>
<td>H1B/4B4</td>
<td>H7</td>
<td>H3/H1</td>
<td>H1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6700K</td>
<td>6000K</td>
<td>4800K</td>
<td>6700K</td>
<td>6700K</td>
<td>6700K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400lm</td>
<td>2400lm</td>
<td>2400lm</td>
<td>2400lm</td>
<td>2400lm</td>
<td>2400lm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LED BULB

**for Position lamp** Bulb shape: T10 Pack of 2

- **BW166**
  - 6500K
  - 120lm

- **BW165**
  - 6700K
  - 80lm

- **BW164**
  - 6700K
  - 350lm

**for Room lamp** Pack of 1

- **BW241**
  - T10/T8 × 29 / T10 × 31 / G14
  - 6500K
  - 75lm
  - Product size / 27mm × 15mm

- **BW242**
  - T10/T8 × 29 / T10 × 31 / G14
  - 5300K
  - 85lm
  - Product size / 27mm × 15mm

- **BW243**
  - T10/T8 × 29 / T10 × 31 / G14
  - 5000K
  - 280lm
  - Product size / 35mm × 27mm

- **BW244**
  - T10/T8 × 29 / T10 × 31 / G14
  - 5000K
  - 250lm
  - Product size / 35mm × 27mm

**for Backup lamp** Pack of 1

- **BW317**
  - T20/410
  - 6500K
  - 420lm

- **BW318**
  - T20/410
  - 5250K (single clear)
  - 420lm

- **BW319**
  - T16
  - 3600K
  - 380lm

### Feature

The intense light produced by lighting up from the same position with filament of bulb.

This model lights up from the central of bulb. That’s why, you can enjoy more light compared to our normal model.
Drive Action Recorder

Never miss a moment. Capture every moment in 360 degrees with our three-way cam.

D R I V E

DASHBOARD CAM
DC3000
Covering both the sides and the back of your vehicle, don’t miss any sudden moments with d’Action 360’s ultra-wide field of vision.

A C T I O N

ACTION CAM
DC3000 + DC100
Capturing both the smiles and the scenery of your journey with its panoramic lens, never let another memorable moment pass you by.

P A R K I N G

SECURITY CAM
DC3000 + DC200
Monitoring the entire perimeter of your parked car with next to no blind spots, d’Action 360 has you covered in every possibility.

Smartphone App

d’Action 360 built-in wireless LAN allows you to use your smartphone to view wirelessly transmitted video. The footage is stored within the memory card as “ORIGINAL”, but any viewing angle can be chosen using the specialized app.

- Original
- Twin-cut
- Angle-cut
- Panorama-cut
d’Action 360

- Motion recording on all sides of your car allow for the capture of both side-on collisions and irresponsible overtaking, something traditional dash cams aren’t capable of.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **DC3000**
  - Product Size: 104 × 62 × 64 mm (with mount attached)
  - Product Weight: 147g (with mount attached)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of recorded pixels</th>
<th>2880 × 2880 (4K equivalent / approximately 8 megapixels)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1440 × 1440 (Full HD equivalent / approximately 2 megapixels)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame rate</td>
<td>Maximum 27.5 fps <em>Automatically adjusted in high temperatures</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle of view</td>
<td>Horizontal 360° / Vertical 194°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply voltage</td>
<td>DC12V (Camera body: DC5V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recording modes</td>
<td>Continuous recording, Impact recording, Manual recording, Still image capture, Security recording (*1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*1: PARKING OPTION (DC200) is required. (Sold separately)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>Built-in triaxial G sensor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Built-in stereo microphone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WDR function installed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BATTERY OPTION**

- This is a portable battery unit for d’Action 360 with built-in lithium-ion battery.
- By attaching this unit to the camera body, you can use the camera outside of your car.

**PARKING OPTION**

- This is a cable set for d’Action 360 that allows the camera to receive electric power from the battery in your car while it is parked, and keep it under surveillance.

**SPLASH PROOF CASE**

- This is a splash proof case for d’Action 360.
- IPX4 water resistant design which can endure sudden rain and snowfall during outdoor activities such as cycling, skiing or snowboarding.
System carrier

**System carrier ROOF BOX**

**BRS65**
**INNO WEDGE 665**
- Largest size in all Wedge series. Fit for SUV, Mini Van or Wagon.
- Exterior Dimensions / L2050xW840xH400(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 365(mm)
- Interior length / 1830(mm)
- Capacity / 400L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- DUAL OPEN
- Product weight / 23.5kg

**BRS660**
**INNO WEDGE 660**
- Aerodynamic low profile design giving your vehicle a stylish/elegant appearance and creating a superior noise reduction.
- Exterior Dimensions / L2030xW840xH280(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 245(mm)
- Interior length / 1830(mm)
- Capacity / 300L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- DUAL OPEN
- Product weight / 19kg

**BRS624**
**INNO WEDGE 624**
- The Ideal length body matches Compact SUV’s & Wagons. It’s unique base construction is stronger and lighter than a conventional cargo box.
- Exterior Dimensions / L1850xW840xH345(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 310(mm)
- Interior length / 1680(mm)
- Capacity / 350L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- DUAL OPEN
- Product weight / 18.5kg

**BRQ124**
**INNO SHADOW 124**
- Carries up to 6-8 pairs of skis or 4-6 set of snowboards. Dual-side opening for easy loading.
- Exterior Dimensions / L2000xW810xH340(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 305(mm)
- Interior length / 1830(mm)
- Capacity / 360L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- DUAL OPEN
- Product weight / 19kg

**BRQ55**
**INNO ROOF BOX 55**
- Good size and design for most vehicles. Carries up to 6-8 pairs of skis or 4-5 set of snowboards.
- Exterior Dimensions / L2000xW830xH315(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 280(mm)
- Interior length / 1830(mm)
- Capacity / 300L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- Left side opening
- Product weight / 15.5kg

**BRQ33**
**INNO ROOF BOX 33**
- Good for Compact and Station Wagon. Carries up to 6-8 pairs of skis or 4-5 set of snowboards.
- Exterior Dimensions / L1830xW820xH340(mm)
- Height from Cross bar/ 305(mm)
- Interior length / 1680(mm)
- Capacity / 300L
- Maximum loading capacity / 50kg
- Left side opening
- Product weight / 15kg

**Features**

1. Quick Clamp
2. Swing Clamp: Just turn the knob to install.
3. SPM bottom: Up to 50% stronger than conventional Vacuum-forming.
4. One Touch Buckle Belt
5. T Slot Adapter: Set of 4.
6. Memory Clamp: One-touch system enables simple mounting and removal from the base carrier.
**System carrier CYCLE**

**INA389**
- Loadable carbon frame. Carrier secures bike without touching bike frame or cable brake systems.
  - Supported tire sizes / from 20 to 29 inches tire diameter, from 18C to 2.71inch in width of tire
  - Maximum loading capacity / 123kg

**XA391**
- Stylish installation is assured with the unexposed mounting bracket located under the bar. The special attachment can be mounted to the T-SLOT equipped with the AERO BASE BAR. With a key lock.
  - Able to be mounted to the general quick release cars with an fork width of 100mm and an axle shaft of 9mm.
  - Compatible with disc brakes.
  - Full spec model supporting both road and mountain bikes.
  - Supported tire size / 700C to 29 inches
  - Supported tire width / 42c to 2.7 inches
  - Maximum loading capacity / 115kg

**INA391**
- Full spec model is compatible with disc brakes and all types of bikes from road to mountain bikes. Includes Key and lock.
  - Supported tire size / from 20 to 29 inches tire diameter, from 18C to 2.71inch in width of tire
  - Fork width / 100mm
  - Fork compatible with 9mm axle shaft standard quick release bikes.
  - Universal Mounting System mounts to square, round, and most factory cross bars.
  - Maximum loading capacity / 123kg

**INA392**
- A new model of asymmetry design. Fork down model is also compatible with 15mm (Width:100mm) and 20mm (Width:110mm) through-axle bikes. Easy mount and no tools required to mount. (With stainless steel belt) Includes Key and lock.
  - Fork using 20x29mm with tire guide and bolt.
  - Supports tire size / 20-29 inches
  - Fork width / 100mm
  - Universal Mounting System mounts to square, round, and most factory cross bars.
  - Maximum loading capacity / 123kg

**IN385**
- Fit from road bike to MTB. Includes Key and lock.
  - Supported diameter of down tube / from 22 to 60mm
  - Supported tire size / 20-20 inches
  - Supported tire width / Up to 55mm in width (Plus 16-20 inches)
  - Maximum loading capacity / 117kg

**IA300**
- All types of axles up to through axles can be mounted. From 9mm to 15mm and 20mm quick release axles.
  - In-vehicle mounting width / 880mm to 1559mm
  - Handlebar angle can be adjusted to match the interior shape of the vehicle.
  - The fork fixing position can be offset forwards or backwards to match the length of the vehicle.
  - The height of the fork fixing section is adjustable and compatible with disc brakes.
  - Equipped with safety belt as standard.
  - Maximum loading capacity / 200kg/1

**IA301**
- Maximum of 4 bikes can be mounted by adding two IA301 optional attachments.
  - 200kg/bike including front tire

http://www.innoracks.com/int/
Our 3 promises
Our goal is to make baby car seats that are safe and comfortable for babies, easy to install, and useful for parents.

AILEBEBE KURUITO CHERIR

Remote sunshade
Rotatable seat
Infant cushion included

BF900
BLEU NOIR

Baby foot muff
Sleep pillow
ISOFIX mechanism with double locks

BF901
VOILET ROUGE

Side-impact protection
Ventilation system

BF902
ROSE BLANC

Feature
Auto sunshade system
(Opening/closing by a remote controller)

Good for such as when a baby suddenly starts crying and mom wants to check her baby by opening sunshade.

- Frequency band / 315MHz
- Changeable band / 300-510MHz
- Controller / Coin battery (CR2025 × 2)
- Power supply box / AA battery (LR6) × 4
**AILEBEBE KURUTTO 4i**

**KURUTTO 4i Premium**

- Rotatable seat
- Infant cushion included
- ISOFIX mechanism with double locks
- Side-impact protection
- Exhaust system
- Wide sunshade

**Kinetic Technology**

The ISOFIX mechanism will indicate within each lock, left or right of the ISOFIX connector is not locked on the vehicle.

**Feature**

- Weight: Newborn to 18kg
- Height: Newborn to 100cm
- Ages: Newborn to 4 years
- Certification: ECE R44/04, Semi-Universal
- Group: 0/1
- Installation: ISOFIX Installation

---

**AILEBEBE KURUTTO 4s**

**KURUTTO 4s Premium**

- Rotatable seat
- Infant cushion included
- Wide sunshade
- Power assist button
- Side-impact protection
- Ventilation system

**Feature**

- Weight: Newborn to 18kg
- Height: Newborn to 100cm
- Ages: Newborn to 4 years
- Certification: ECE R44/04, Semi-Universal
- Group: 0/1
- Installation: ISOFIX Installation

**Power assist button**

Every mother, who does not have confidence in her physical strength, can install KURUTTO 4s easily by simply pressing the power assist button.

*Be sure to press the power assist button at the end of installation.*
GT Spec Knob
- Genuine leather
- 270g weight assisted shifting
- Choose from two height positions
- MT/Gate type AT vehicles shift knob
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

Leather Knob 240 Red Stitch
- Leather round knob
- With red stitching
- Sure-grip design made with quality genuine leather
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

MT Knob R Black 340
- Aluminum round shift knob
- Design for an easy grip
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm
- Weight: 340g

Carbon Look Knob Bk
- Carbon look for the lightweight visual
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm
- Weight: 240g

Shift Knob Neo Chrome
- Titanium coating for brilliant finish
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

Shift Knob Metal + Carbon
- With carbon fiber
- Designed with proper weight for improved shift feel as well as reduced miss-shifting
- Ideal for both everyday street driving and competition track driving
- Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

LUXIS Gate AT Knob Leather
- Gate type AT vehicles shift knob
- Genuine leather
- Fit shifter with diameter 8mm
GT Spec Pedal Set AT-S
- Inspired by and one step up from JGTC race vehicles
- Precision 3-D futuristic design with genuine carbon fiber
- Available in 3 exciting colors to match your interior accent

RP101 Black
RP101BL Blue
RP101RE Red

GT Spec Pedal Set MT-S
- Inspired by and one step up from JGTC race vehicles
- Precision 3-D futuristic design with genuine carbon fiber
- Available in 3 exciting colors to match your interior accent

RP104 Black
RP104BL Blue
RP104RE Red

K-car Pedal SUZUKI B
- For a Japanese category of small vehicles
- Aluminum-made pedals by the specific processing
- With nonslip rubber

RP136 Silver

Super Grip Pedal Set
- Sport pedals
- Silver design
- Aluminum-made pedals by the specific processing
- Customize the pedals with our PR126-128
- Blue rings (Assist parts for nonslip) included

RP121 AT-S Silver
- Product Size: Accelerator: 119x59mm, Brake: 69x121mm

RP122 AT-L Silver
- Product Size: Accelerator: 135x73mm, Brake: 79x149mm

RP123 MT Silver
- Product Size: Accelerator: 119x59mm, Brake: 80x78mm, Clutch: 80x78mm

Assist parts for RP121-125
- Nonslip effect varies depending on where and how many pieces you put

RP126 Ring A Blue
- Product Size: ø 14x6mm, Product Weight: 8g

RP127 Ring B Red
- Product Size: ø 12x6mm, Product Weight: 8g

RP128 Rubber Grip Black
- Product Size: 6x155x30mm, Product Weight: 15g
Car Accessories

SMARTPHONE HOLDER CLIP

- Single-handed, easy hold with a powerful clip.

Features
- Angle and direction adjustment range is wide by ball joint structure.
- Hold Smartphone with 50mm-100mm width, up to 220g.

SA8E • CARBON LOOK / BLACK
SA9E • CARBON LOOK / RED

SMARTPHONE HOLDER QUICK (SUCTION CUP TYPE)

- Hold and remove Smartphone in nanoseconds but keep it held securely by Quick hold system-just push Smartphone in.

Hold Smartphone with 55mm-88mm width, up to 220g.

Features
- By ball and socket joint structure, holder angle adjustment range is wide.
- High adhesion and durability with hybrid gel suction cup.

SA11E • CARBON LOOK / BLACK PLATING
SA12E • CARBON LOOK / METALLIC RED

SMARTPHONE HOLDER WITH WIDE ARMS

- Pocket Type Smartphone holder that is not needed to get grabbed.
- Can be installed to AC and dash board.

UP420 • BLACK

Features
- Hold a variety of Smartphones by adjusting arms and back flap.
- Hold Smartphone with 55mm-135mm width, up to 170g.

UP422 • BLACK

Features
- Hold smartphone with 48mm-70mm width, up to 220g.

Product Size / 140×80×120 mm
Product Weight / 160g

Product Size / 123×88×88 mm
Product Weight / 167g

Product Size / 56×65×38 mm
Product Weight / 150g
REAR VIEW MIRROR EDGE 3000SR CONVEX

- The best in terms of the balance between "Wide view" and "Natural distance".
- The combination of "Chrome mirror" and "Blue coating" reduces the glare of the headlight from following vehicle.

DZ444
- BLUE
- WIDTH 240mm
- Product Size: 86 x 255 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 236g

DZ446
- BLUE
- WIDTH 270mm
- Product Size: 86 x 285 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 255g

DZ448
- BLUE
- WIDTH 300mm
- Product Size: 91 x 315 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 290g

REAR VIEW PERFECT MIRROR

- This room mirror gives you "Natural distance" by flat mirror and "Wide view" by convex mirror.

M36
- BLACK
- WIDTH 240mm
- Product Size: 97 x 252 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 229g

M40
- BLACK
- WIDTH 270mm
- Product Size: 97 x 282 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 259g

M42
- BLACK
- WIDTH 290mm
- Product Size: 97 x 302 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 270g

M11
- BLACK / BLUE
- WIDTH 290mm
- Product Size: 82 x 282 x 30mm
- Product Weight: 270g

Features

Genuine Mirror
This Mirror
Curvature radius is 3,000mm to eliminate distorted and unnatural feelings of distance.

Tall design makes you see rear seat.

Easy installation-Just get genuine mirror grabbed.

MINI MIRROR

- Flat mirror gives drivers natural distance.
- Good as rear view mirrors or for makeup.
- Angle of mirror is flexible.
  S7 x S7mm place is required for installation.

CZ272
- BLACK
- Product Size: 62 x 120 x 46mm
- Product Weight: 65g

CZ244
- BLACK
- Product Size: 15 x 45 x 45mm
- Product Weight: 30g

SUB MIRROR SECTOR SHAPE

- Sub mirror enables drivers to check a blind spot.
- Easy installation with double sided tape.
- 360° rotation for flexible adjustment.
- Fan shape fits to side view mirrors.

SUB MIRROR LONG-SEMICIRCLE SHAPE

- Sub mirror enables drivers to check a blind spot.
- Easy installation with double sided tape.
- 360° rotation for flexible adjustment.
- Semicircular shape fits to side view mirrors.

CZ245
- BLACK
- Product Size: 15 x 35 x 85mm
- Product Weight: 40g
Car Accessories

**Non-slip Pad Tray Type**

- Tray typed non-slip pad.

- **DZ396** - LEATHER LOOK / GRAY
- **DZ397** - CARBON LOOK / RED

**Non-slip Pad Tray Type Large Size**

- Tray typed non-slip pad.

- **DZ431** - LEATHER LOOK / GRAY
- **DZ432** - CARBON LOOK / RED

**Powerful Non-slip**

- Non-slip pad with high adhesion.

- **SZ110** - BLACK - S Size
  - Product Size: 120×300×3 mm
  - Product Weight: 16g
- **SZ111** - BLACK - L Size
  - Product Size: 140×200×3 mm
  - Product Weight: 16g

**Solar Power Deodorizing Device**

- Photovoltaic generation by solar panel and charging of nickel hydride battery make deodorizing function all day long.
- High grade charcoal filter eliminates odor inside vehicle.
- High grade charcoal filter makes charcoal into powder to improve deodorizing effect.

At least 160×105mm plane place is required. Can not be charged sufficiently if solar panel does not get sunlight directly.

- **KS619** - BLACK
**SUNGLASSES HOLDER**

- Sunglasses clip attached to sun visor.
- Easy holding, sunglasses are hard to be scratched.
- With clip, you can keep your ticket or so on.

Can not be installed to a sun visor with more than 20mm thickness.

- **DZ212** - BLACK
- **DZ318** - BLUE METALLIC
- **DZ319** - RED METALLIC

**SUNGLASSES HOLDER**

- Sunglasses holder attached to rear view mirror.
- With soft material, sunglasses are hard to be scratched.

- **CZ396** - BLACK
  - Product Size: 32 x 55 x 87 mm
  - Product Weight: 9g

**HEAD REST HOOK**

- Hook attached to head rest poles.
- Good for hanging plastic bag.

- **SZ93** - BLACK
  - Product Size: 120 x 30 x 13 mm
  - Product Weight: 10g

**ILLUMINATION LAMP**

- High intensity LED light (white color) that is battery type does not require wiring.
- Good for lighting up dark place such as trunk.
- Can be attached to sun visor or assist grip.
- The lights last for 16 straight hours by AAA battery X3.

- **CZ329** - BLACK
  - Product Size: 32 x 90 x 55 mm
  - Product Weight: 90g

**TRASH BOX**

- Tip-resistant weight is attached to stay put.

- **DZ308** - CARBON LOOK / BLUE
- **DZ309** - CARBON LOOK / RED

Features:

- Swinging lids keep a lot of trash inside.
- Carbon look fits in the interior.
**Car Accessories**

**for PRIUS**

( ZVW5# ) *Except PHV ( ZVW62 ) *For right hand steering

- Center console tray for PRIUS. Expand to two socket + two USB. Black glitter produces luxurious feel.

  The design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

CX500  BLACK

**GRAN CONSOLE FOR PRIUS ( ZVW5# )**

- Center console tray for PRIUS. Expand to two socket + two USB. Black glitter produces luxurious feel.

  The design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

CX500  BLACK

**for SIENATA**

( P17#G ) *For right hand steering

**NONSLIP PAD FOR SIENATA**

- Nonslip pad put in front of meter panel. Made of silicone that has high nonslip effect. Made to fit in SIENATA perfectly.

  NZ556  BLACK / ORANGE

  - Product Size / 115 x 315 x 3 mm
  - Product Weight / 81g

**POWER SUPPLY FOR SIENATA**

- This socket is just pushed in to be installed. Expand to two socket + two USB(two ports capacity is up to 2.4A). *Total capacity is up to 7A.

  NZ559  BLACK

  - Product Size / 60 x 130 x 120 mm
  - Product Weight / 115g
Display board for BLANG such as AC type and bottle type

- Attract customers with this chic and outstanding design.

Display furniture

**for BLANG RODEO AC**

- Hanging on the wall.
- Even good for small stores that do not have spacious corners.

**for BLANG AC-IN MONSTER FRAGRANCE**

- Hanging on the wall.
- Stationary type as well.
- Utilize for making your store more attractive.
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